FURIOUS ON DEMAND

FURIOUS PULLOVER - $50
FURIOUS TEE - $22
GET SURLY TEE - $22
FURIOUS CAN GLASS - $6
SURLY SUNGLASSES - $5

ENTER TO WIN YOUR OWN FURIOUS VENDING MACHINE.
DETAILS AT SURLYBREWING.COM/FURIOUSONDEMAND
SURLY BASICS

HEX LOGO TEE - $22
HEX LOGO CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT - $38
S LOGO BEANIE - $18
HEX LOGO TRUCKER - $24
HEX 12OZ KOOZIE - $3
STAINLESS STEEL PINT - $10
GET SURLY AT HOME

CRAFTMADE APRON - $75
HEX CUTTING BOARD - $17
STAINLESS STEEL PINT GLASS - $10
HEX PINT GLASS - $4
TEXT PADDLE OPENER - $5
HEX SERVICE MAT - $25
SURLY RAIL MAT - $18
SURLY HEX LOGO CREW - $45
S LOGO LONG SLEEVE - $26
S LOGO BEANIE - $18
CABLE KNIT BEANIE - $20
CABLE KNIT POM BEANIE - $24
BREWED FOR MN

STATE PATCH TRUCKER - $24
GET SURLY STATE TEE - $22
STATE TEXT LOGO TEE - $22
HEX KOOZIE - $3
SUNGLASSES - $5
TEXT PADDLE OPENER - $5
HATS AND MORE HATS

HEX LOGO TRUCKER - $24
S LOGO BEANIE - $18
CABLE KNIT POM BEANIE - $24
CABLE KNIT BEANIE - $20

AND MORE ONLINE AT SHOP.SURLYBREWING.COM